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The study of blindsight has, quite naturally, focused on the properties and basis of the visual
function which remains in the condition despite subjects'lack of acknowledged visual
awareness.In the course of testing one hypothesis about the basis of residual visual function in blindsight, we made a serendipitous discovery which prompted us to examine the
role of some basic cognitivefunctionsin blindsight-hlerting and attention.
Campion et al. (1983) suggestedthat blindsight may be mediated by'islands' of spared
striate cortex rather than subcortical systemsor pathways that bypassprimary visual cortex.
Variations in the effects of loss of blood or oxygen supply to an area of the brain, which
could potentially leave undamaged islands, might, for example, be a consequenceof the
pattern of blood vesselsin the region or variations in neural metabolic activity. The fact
that residual visual function could be found throughout the scotoma of blindsight subjects
appearedto be at odds with this explanation. It was, however, suggestedthat eye movements during testing may fortuitously bring stimuli to lie in retinal locations corresponding to islands of spared cortex sufficiently often for residual function to appear continuous
acrossan extensivescotoma.A subsequentpaper by Fendrich et al. (1992) lent considerable
credenceto this account. They found a subject in whom neuroimaging revealeda single
island of sparedcortex within an extensivecortical lesion. The patient reported that he was
blind throughout his scotoma; however, Fendrich et al. fowd that he could perform a
simple visual task within a very small region of the visual field within his scotoma. They
surmised that this region correspondedto the island of sparing shown in the MRI scan.In
order to accuratelymaintain stimulation of the sameretinal, and hence cortical, locations
acrossmany trials during their perimetric testing, they used a technique in which an eye
tracker is used to measurethe direction of eyegazeand the image projected onto the eyeis
continually adjusted to compensate for any eye movements. The fact that their subject
performed a visual task successfullywhile denying visual awarenessconforms with the
definition of blindsight, albeit blindsight restricted to a very small region of the visual field.
The question that obviously arisesfrom this finding is could a collection of such islands,an
archipelagoperhaps,account for the spatially extensiveblindsight reported in such subjects
as DB and GY? Larry Weiskrantz posed this question at a talk he gaveinaugurating the
Centre for Vision and Visual Cognition in Durham. As there was a variety of eye-tracking
facilities in Durham, it seemednatural that we should collaborate in answering the question.
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As we go on to describe,this collaborationhascontinuedto developasa succession
questionsabout blindsight arose.
Fendrichet al.lusedimagestabilizationtechniquesto allow them to reveala single,small,
isolatedisland of residualvisual function within a scotoma.Togetherwith Weiskrantz,we
setout to usesimilar methodsto establishwhether residualfunction in GY was restricted
to a seriesof islandsof sparedvision (Kentridge et al., 1997).We reasonedthat if we selected
a set of arbitrary locations within GY'sblind field, we would be very unlikely to find spared
vision in all of them if GY'sblindsightdependedon islandsof sparedcortex.We usedstabil i z a t i o n m e t h o d s a n d s t i m u l i s i m i l a r i n s i z et o t h e o n e s F e n d r i c h e t a l . ( 1 9 9 2 ) h a d
employed.Although we initially found blindsight in only eight of the l5 locationswe tested,
when we went on to investigatewhether the stimulus parameterswe were using were optimal for discriminationwithout awareness
in GY we found evidencefor blindsightin all but
two of the locationswe retested(we performed theseadditional testsin eight of the origiusing the
nal locations,six of which had not supporteddiscrimination without awareness
original stimulus conditions).We concludedthat GY'sblindsight could not reasonablybe
explainedin terms of patchesof sparedcortex. Our experiment could not, however,rule
out an explanationcouchedin terms of some diffuse incomplete damageto primary
cortex.The resultsof neuroimagingexperimentson another patient with spatiallyextensiveblindsight,FS,militate againstsuch an explanation.Stoeriget aL (1998)found no
changesof activity during functional magneticresonance(fMRI) imaging of the damaged
visualcortexof FSafterpresentationof visualstimuli, whereaschangesdid occur in extrastriate cortex.The fact that a changecould be detectedin extrastriatebut not striatecortex
suggeststhat it is unlikely that the extrastriateactivity dependedupon an active,but partially damagedstriatecortex projecting to extrastriateregions.Stoeriget aI. (1998) useda
range of analytical methods to detect activity changeswith abnormal time-courses,but
nevertheless
failedto find evidencefor islandsofsparing, yet the spatialresolutionoftheir
imageswas sufficientto resolvestimulus-dependentchangesof extrastriateactivity in
volumesof the order of 5 mm3. The evidencefrom our image-stabilizationstudy with GY
and Stoerig'sneuroimaging resultsfrom FS suggestthat blindsight in patientswith spatially
extensiveresidualvision doesnot dependon sparingin the geniculostriatepathway.At the
sametime, however,Gazzaniga'sgroup had found islandsof residual visual function without accompanyingawarenessin a number of additional patients (Wessingeret al., 1997).
The implication is that residualvisualfunction without awareness
canbe mediatedboth by
an extensively,but incompletely,damagedgeniculostriatepathway and by parallel pathwayswhich bypassa completely dysfunctional striate cortex. If this is the case,however,we
need to ask why residualfunction in patientswith isolatedpatchesof sparedcortex is
restrictedto areasof the visualfield correspondingto thoseislands.Why can they not make
use of the pathwayswhich bypassstriate cortex,which we assumemediateblindsight in GY
and FS,and which must allow animalswith striatecortexlesionsto perform visualtasks?A
number of characteristicsmight distinguishbetweenpatientswith isolatedislandsof
sparedfunction and thosewith extensiveblindsight:
'

the location and extentofthe lesion;

'

the ageat which the lesion was acquired;
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the stimulus parametersusedto test for residualvision;

.

the amount of testingthe patient hasexperienced.
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Variability in thesefactorsmay all contribute to the relativelysmall proportion of hemianopesin whom blindsight, either spatiallyextensiveor localizedin islands(Weiskrantz,
1980;Blythe et al., 1987;Scharliet al., 1999),hasbeen discovered.In studiesof human
neuropathologyit is not possibleto locatethe region of damagepreciselyand the resolution of the functional and anatomical imagery availablevaries greatly betweenstudies.
Thesefactors can, of course,be well controlled in animal studies.Such studieshave
revealeda variety of differencesin residualvisual function following striatecortex lesions
dependentupon the ageat which the lesionsoccurred.Payneet al. (1996)reviewsuch differences,and suggestthat they may be due to latent flexibility in the developing visual
system.We chose,therefore,to investigateone specificfinding which might clarift whether
a patient with spatiallyextensiveblindsight sharedabilities typical of animalswith early
brain damage.
Moore et al. (1995) found that monkeys'ability to discriminate the location of visual
targetswithin areascorrespondingto cortical lesionsinduced in adulthood was improved
from chanceif a warning signalin an undamagedareaprecededthe presentationof stimuli.
By contrast,infant-lesionedmonkeysperformed the sametask well abovechancewithout
the needfor a temporal cue (Moore et al., 1996).By assessing
the effectof temporal cueson
GY's ability to discriminate target locations in his blind field, we hoped to discoverwhether
his blindsight resembledthe abilitiesof early-lesionedanimals.
Our experimentis reportedin detail in Kentridgeet al. (1999a).In this sectionwe summarize the task and presentsome extensionsto our original analysisand conclusions.GY's
task was simply to identi!' in which of two locationsin his blind field a targetwas presented.
He was also askedto make a secondresponseon eachtrial, indicatingwhetherhe had had
any awareness
of the occurrenceof a target,regardlessof its location.Eachtrial lastedfor
10 seconds.Information about the approximatetime at which a targetmight be displayed
could be presentedby brightening the central fixation cross,which, being within his region
of macular sparing,he sawnormally. Cueswereprovided on only 500/0of trials.We provided
thesecuesat four times relativeto the presentationof the target,1.5or 0.5 secondsbefore
or after the target.We found no differential effectsof the 0.5 and 1.5 seconddelaysand
henceall our analysessimply compareconditionsin which the cueprecedesthe targetwith
oneswhere it follows the target.If GY'sblindsight was not optimal without cues,then we
expectedthat his discrimination of target locationswould be better when the cuespreceded
the target than when they followed.In order to assess
the validity of the commentarykey
responses,in 20o/oof trials no target was presented.There were thereforefive cue-target
delaysincluding the no-target condition. We testedtargetsof three contrasts(93o/o,43o/o,
and 22o/o),both to investigatewhether the effectivenessof cueing was influenced by the
extent to which targetsgaverise to non-visual awarenessand in order to avoid floor or ceiling effectsin GY's discrimination performancefrom hiding any influence of cueing.We
separatelyrepeatedthe experiment in GY's good field, but used targetswith a very low
contrast(30lo),which were near the thresholdof GY'sabilitiesof detection.The resultsare
p r e s e n t eidn F i g u r eI 0 . 1 .
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Figure 10.1 The effectsoftemporal cueing on visual target detection. The proportions ofresponses are shou'n
for high- (93%), medium- (43o/o),and low-contrast (22o/o)targets presentedin the subject'sright visual field
and near-threshold (3% contrast) targetspresentedin his left visual field in a spatial two-alternative forcedchoice (2AFC) task. The first bars in each set shows performance with no cue present,the second shows
performance when the target precedesthe cue, and the third performance when the target follows the cue.

It hasbeen suggestedthat blindsight might simply be very poor normal vision (Campion
et al., 1983).Apparently accurateresidualvision in the blind field is explainedin terms of a
relaxation of the detection criterion subjectsset themselveswhich compensatesfor poorer
discrimination.We testedthis proposition by comparing GY'sspatialdiscrimination performanceand reports of awareness
in his good and blind fields.In his good field, GY reported
awareness
of a target on 53 of the 300 trials where a targetwas,in fact,presentand just one of
the 80 trials where no target was present.In his bad field, in the low-contrast condition, GY
reported awarenessof a target on 13 of the 240 trials where a target was,in fact,presentand
two of the 60 trials where no targetwas present.His ability to discriminatetarget presenceas
indicatedby his reports of awarenessis much poorer in the blind field than in the good field
near threshold.His location discrimination is, however,much better in the blind field
(L871240= 0.78 correct) than in the good (1821320= 0.57).Theseresultsare consistentwith
those of Azzopardi and Cowey (1997) who showed,using a full parametric signal detection
analysis,that GY's discrimination was much better in a temporal forced-choicetask than a
simple target-detectiontask,while the performance of normal controls was similar in both
tasks.The double dissociationwe obtained betweenawarenessand performancein GY's
good and bad fields and Azzopardiand Cowey's(1997)signal-detectionexperimentsboth
rule out a simple explanationof blindsight aspoor normal vision.
The main purpose of our study was,however,investigationof the effectsof temporal
cueing on GY's spatial discrimination accuracy.GY's ability to discriminate target location
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was significantlybetter than chance(binomial probabilitiesof P < 0.005in all conditions)
regardlessof target contrast, the presenceor absenceof cues,or their timing relative to
targets.He reportedawareness
of nearlyeveryhigh-contrasttarget (980/o)and a largeproportion of medium-contrasttargets(26Vo).We focushere on the data from medium- and
low-contrasttargetssincehis performancewith high-contrasttargetsis essentiallyat ceiling in all cue conditions (seeFigure 10.1)and almost alwaysaccompaniedby awareness.
In
the medium-contrastcondition, GY's discriminationperformancewas still well above
chanceevenwhen all of the trials in which he reportedawareness
werediscarded.This was
true for all cue conditions.When no cue was present,GY discriminatedtargetlocation
correctlyon 850/o(108/130)trials where he reportedno awareness.
When the cue followed
the target,and wasthereforenot usefulin predictingits occurrence,he was correcton 88%
of the'unaware'trials (50157).When the cue precededan upcoming target,however,GY
was correct on nearly every trial (94o/o,46149).
A similar breakdown of the low-contrast
condition is evenmore striking.With low-contrasttargetsGY only reportedawareness
on
4o/o(131320)trials. The pattern of resultsis not affectedby the few trials in which he
reported awareness.
After discardingthose l3 awaretrials, we found the following results.
With no cue,targetlocation was discriminatedcorrectlyon 70o/o(80/115)of trials.When
the cue followed the target the performancewas 75o/o(43157).However,performance
remainednearperfect(93o/o,51155)
when the cue precededtarget.
We can asktwo questionsabout thesedata. First, do temporal cuesimprove GY's residual
vision?Second,is his performancebetter than chancewithout cues?The first questioncan
be answeredby comparing discrimination when cuesprecedeand follow targetpresentation. GY'sperformancewith medium-contrasttargetsappearsto be near,if not at, ceiling,
so it would be inadvisableto combine the medium- and low-contrast data.As a consequenceof the small error frequencies,
one cannot,however,perform chi-squaredtestson
the separatemedium- and low-contrastresults.Instead,Fisherexactprobabilitieswere
computed with the aid of the infinite precisioncalculationsof the Mathematica3.0 software package.Theserevealno significantdifferencebetweenconditionswhen the cue precededand followed medium-contrasttargets(P : 0.153);therewas,howevera significant
effectof cue-targetorder with the low-contrasttargets(P : 0.000925).Although these
analysesshow that temporal cuesdo aid GY'sspatialdiscrimination,it is alsoclearthat his
ability to localizetargetlocation when no cue is presentedis still far better than chancethe binomial probabilitiesof obtaininghis levelsof performancepurely by chancearevanishinglysmall for both the medium- and low-contrasttargets(P < l0-ts and P < 10-s,
respectively).
Theseresultsappearto give us a rather mixed messageabout the resemblanceof GY's
performanceto the infant- or adult-lesionedmonkeysof the Moore et al. 1995and 1996
studies.He resemblesthe monkeyslesionedin infancy rather than thoselesionedin adulthood in Moore et aL (1996)in the way his performancedoesnot dependentirelyupon
temporal cues.Nevertheless,GY's uncued performancewas poor comparedwith the uncued
performanceof the infant-lesionedmonkeysin Moore et aL (1996).Proceduraldifferences
betweenour study and Moore et al. (1996) make quantitative comparison difficult. The
Moore et aI. (1996) task involved localizing one of 20 possibletarget locations per hemifield
with an eyemovementduring a 3 secondtrial. Although the number of alternativeswhich
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must be discriminatedis larger,the shorter trial duration and the nature of the response
measuredmay both favour discrimination without awarenessor cueing.We should not,
therefore,dismissGY'slevelof uncuedperformanceaspoor. In the Moore et al. (1995) the
adult-lesionedanimalsfailed to localizetargetspresentedduring a 3 secondinterval even
when there were only two possibleblind-field locations.The animalswere not simply inaccuratein discriminating target location when they were not provided with an alerting
therefore,to concue;they failed to respondin any way to the targets.It seemsreasonable,
clude that GY's abilities are far more similar to the infant-lesionedmonkeys of the 1996
paperthan the adult-lesionedmonkeysof the 1995paper.
Temporal cues,nevertheless,improve GY's spatial discrimination. Moreover, they do so
when he is unawareof the targetsto which he is being cued.Moore et al. (1996)suggested
that the presenceof a fixation point in an unimpaired region of the visual field in conjunction with its activefixation by an animal may prevent or reducethe ability of visual targets
This suggestionis consistentwith the observationthat
in the blind field to elicit responses.
activity of cellsthat map the location of a foveal fixation in the rostral pole of the superior
colliculusinhibit the ability of stimulation in other areasof the collicular sensorymap to
generatesaccadiceyemovements(Munoz andWtirtz, 1992).Removalor dimming of a fixation stimulus prior to the presentationof a target reducesthe latencyof eyemovements
made to that target(Saslow,1967).Although the findings of Munoz and Wurtz (1992) can
account for the effect of a fixation dimming prior to target presentationon oculomotor
responses
to targets,it is hard to explainthe effectsof a changein fixation contrastprior to
particularlywhen the responseis
a manual responsepurely in terms of collicularprocesses,
a'symbolic'button-pressrather than a direct pointing responseto a target.This leadsus to
concludethat the temporal cue was being usedin a more generalprocessof alertingor
attentional disengagementrather than simply allowing disinhibition to occur in the eyemovement system.
The notion that alerting or attentionalprocesses
may influenceblindsight was intriguing. It is clear that the topographic representationsof spaceare preservedin blindsight,
otherwise,blindsight subjectswould only be ableto discriminatethe presenceor absence
of stimuli in their blind fields rather than also be able to saccadeto them (Barbur et al.,
1988),point to them (Weiskrantz,1990),or identify them with arbitrary button-press
responses(Kentridge et al., I999a). The possibility that theserepresentationsmay be subject
to
to attentionalprocesses
suchas alertingor covertorienting (Posner,1980)wassuggested
us by a comment GY made spontaneouslyduring our original 1997stabilizedperimetry
experiments(Kentridge et al., 1997).Recallthat GY's task in that experimentwas to discriminate the presenceor absenceof targetsin a variety of locationswithin his blind field.
GY is a very experiencedsubject,but in the vastmajority of experimentshe had participated in previously,stimuli were presentedin locationson the horizontal midline. Quite by
chance,during one of the breaksin testing,GY remarkedthat he had just realizedthat the
stimuli were sometimesbeing presentedwell abovethe horizontal and so now he was trying to pay attention higher up in his blind visual field. This is an extraordinary remark
Our subjective
sinceone'sintuition is that it is attention that givesrise to consciousness.
experienceis that we are most consciousof that part of the world to which we are attendwas remarked
ing. This apparentlycloserelationshipbetweenattention and consciousness
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upon from the birth of modern psychology(see,for example,James,1890;Wundt l9l2)
and still influencesmany modern theoriesof consciousness.
We followed the observation
up in a seriesof experimentsdesignedto establishexactlywhich aspectsof attention continue to function in the blind regionof GY'svisualfield. Theseexperimentsarereportedin
detail elsewhere(Kentridge et al., 1999b,1999c).
The fundamental aim of theseexperimentswas to discoverwhether GY could direct
selectiveattention within his blind field. The subsidiaryquestionof greatestinterestto us
waswhetherthe processof directingattentionto a stimuluswould necessarily
be accompanied by someform of awareness
of that stimulus.Finally,we wishedto investigatewhether
'automatic'
the answersto thesequestionswerethe samewhen the control of attentionwas
or'voluntary'.
We limited our studiesto one simple form of attention-spatial orienting. In other
words, our tasksinvolvedselectivelydirecting attention to specificspatiallocationsrather
than attending to objectswith specificintrinsic properties (such as redness).Milner and
Goodale(1996)suggested
that it is only this secondtype of attention in which is linked to
They proposethat attention in the serviceof objectidentificationgivesrise
consciousness.
By contrast,attention in the serviceof object location need not give rise to
to awareness.
awareness.
As they put it'there is more than one substratesupportingselectivevisualattention and that only one of thesesubstratesis linked with consciousexperience'(Milner and
Goodale,1986,p.183).On the basisof neuropsychological
evidence,
Milner and Goodale
identi$zprocesses
leadingto objectidentificationwith pathwaysleavingthe primary visual
cortex and passingventrally towardsinferotemporal cortex.By contrast,processes
associated
with directing actionstowardsobjects,and hencewith their spatialcharacteristics,
are
identified with pathwaysleaving the visual cortex and passingdorsally towards the parietal
cortex.Milner and Goodale( 1996)suggestthat accessto the dorsal,but not ventral stream
may be preservedin blindsight patients,and hence,attention without awarenessmay be
demonstrablein blindsight.
Posner(1994) has suggestedthat a dissociationbetweenattention and awarenesscan
alsobe made in terms of the nature of attentionalcontrol. Posnersuggeststhat the automatic direction of attention, in which a sensorystimulus capturesattention for the processingof subsequentstimuli, can take placewithout awareness.
Of necessity,
the location
of the stimulusthat capturesattention and the location to which attention is subsequently
directedmust be the samewhen attention is under automatic control. By contrast,when
attention is directedvoluntarily,the location of the stimulus that directsattention and the
location to which attention is directedcan differ. The relationshipbetweenthe location or
form of the cueing stimulus and the attendedlocation is arbitrary and must be learned.
Memoriesmust thereforebe invokedin order to guide attention.It hasbeensuggested
that
it is the linked involvement of memory and sensorysystemsthat givesrise to awareness
(e.g.Edelman,1989).Using brain-imaging,Posneridentifiesthe voluntary control of
attention with activity in anterior cingulateand dorsolateralprefrontal cortex and automatic direction of attentionwith parietalcortex.
All of our attention experimentsarebasedon the samebasicdesign.The ability to direct
spatialattentionis typically assessed
by presentinga targetprecededby a cuewhich may,or
may not, indicatethe correctlocation of the subsequenttarget (Posner,1980).'Valid'cues
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producemore rapid responsesto targetsthan misleading'invalid'cues,which in turn may
produce slower responsesthan a neutral condition. Conventionally,the subject'stask is
simply to respondassoon asthey seea targetstimulus appear.This, of course,is unsatisfactory for testinga blindsight subjectwho will be unable to seetargetsin his blind field. We
thereforeadaptedthe method so that a visual cue that signalledthe likely target location
was alwaysfollowed by an auditory tone. On 50% of trials, a visual target was presented
simultaneouslywith the tone; on the other 50% the tone soundedbut no target was presented.The subject'stask was simply to report, using a manual button-press,whether or
not a visualtargetaccompaniedthe presentationof the auditory tone.He wasinstructedto
guessas quickly as he could whether or not a target was presentedalong with the tone. He
wasinformed that no targetwould be presenton 50%oof trials.In all our experimentsthere
were two possibletargetlocations.On 68.75o/o
of trials, when a targetwas presenteda
'valid'cue
correctlyindicatedthe targetlocation; on the remaining 31.25o/o
the target
appearedat the other location, i.e. it was precededby a misleading'invalid' cue. GY was
allowedto inspecttheselocations using his good field prior to testing and was informed
that on any trial when a target was presented,it was more than twice as likely to appear in
the validly cuedlocation than in the other location.
We varied two factors between experiments:the method by which the cue indicated the
targetlocation and the salienceof the cuesthemselves.
We usedthree cueing methods.In
the first method the probablelocation of a targetwas indicatedby an arrow presentedat
fixation (and hencevisibleto GY), pointing in the direction of the likely targetlocation.As
an arrow in itself hasno meaning,its ability to cue a specificlocation dependson accessto
a learnedinterpretation.Effectiveuseof a centrallypresentedarrow cue must thereforerely
on the voluntary control of attention.Our secondmethod usedperipheralcuespresented
at or around the location at which a targetwasmost likely to appear.As the targetlocations
were within GY's blind field, this meant that both the cuesand targetscould not be normally perceived.As the cue and target locations are identical in this method, there is no
needto engagea learnedinterpretationof the cue.The automatic captureof attention by
such cueswill lead to enhancedperformancein validly cued trials when comparedwith
misleadingones.Our final method was designedto investigatevoluntary control of attention using cuespresentedin GY'sblind field. It is doubtful whether GY's ability to discriminateshape,or evenorientation,in his blind field is good enoughto allow him to make use
of symboliccueslike arrowsin his blind field (e.g.Weiskrantz,1997).Instead,we usea
cueingmethod that dependedsimply on discriminatingcue location,but in which the
location of the cue did not corresponddirectly to that of the target.In this third method, a
peripheralcue appearingat one ofthe two possibletargetlocationsindicatedthat a target
was most likely to appearin the other location.Successful
useof thesecuesrelieson recall
of this relationshipbetweencue and targetlocations.
In addition to usingthe three cueingmethodsdescribedabove,we alsousedcuesof high
and low visual contrast. Our intention was to investigatedifferencesbetween GY's ability
to utilize cueswith and without awareness.
As we mentioned previously,GY doesreport
somenon-visualawareness
of rapidly flickeringor moving stimuli.We hopedthat our highcontrastcueswould elicit such awareness
whilst our low-contrastoneswould produce no
experiencewhatsoever.Of course,there was no reasonto make this contrast manipulation
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in our first cueing condition where the centrallypresentedcuesdid not fall in GY'sblind
field. We therefore had a seriesof five experiments:
l.

centralcueing

2.

direct peripheralcueingof targetlocationwith low contrastcues

3.

direct peripheralcueingof targetlocation with high contrastcues

4.

indirect cueingwhere a low-contrastperipheralcue indicatesthat targetsare likely to
appearin the alternatelocation with low-contrastcues,and finally

5.

indirect cueingwith high-contrastcues.

In the first seriesof experimentswe carried out (Kentridge et al., 1999c), we used rapidly
flashingdiscsasboth targetand peripheralcue stimuli. In the low-contrastconditionsthe
cuesand targetswere,in fact, physicallyidentical.This is a potential sourceof problems
sinceone could envisagesimpletemporal summation of cuesand targetsfacilitatingtarget
detectionin the valid condition of the direct peripheral cueingexperiments(designs2 and3)
and the invalid conditionsof the indirect peripheralcueingexperiments(designs4 and 5).
In all thesecasesthe cue and the target appearin the samelocation.An alternativepossibility is that cuesmay impair target detectionby forward masking.If this were the case,
then one would predict impairment of performancein the conditionswhere cuesand
targetsappearat the samelocations.Of course,neither temporal summation or masking
could affectthe resultsof the centralcueingdesign( 1).
The resultswe obtained showeda reaction-time advantagefor validly cued trials in all
but the low-contrastindirect peripheralcueingexperiment.A number of factorsneverthelessprompted us to refine our design.First,aswe discussedabove,temporal summation or
masking may contribute to any differencesfound betweenvalid and invalid conditions.
Although it is not possibleto account for both direct and indirect valid cue advantages
simultaneouslywith either mechanism,the possibility that speededreaction times with
one or other cueing method were not the result of attentional mechanismsclouds interpretation of our results.We also found a greatdeal of variability in reactiontimes,which
basedon the averagereactiontimes for eachcueingconforcedus to conduct our analyses
dition producedin eachblock rather than the individual times.This may havebeen due to
the lengthy period over which theseexperimentswere conducted.Finally,when we asked
of cue and targets,it transpired
GY to provide trial-by-trial commentaryon his awareness
on nearly 50% of trials.Although
that evenour low-contrastcueswere eliciting awareness
an analysisof reaction times that excludedtrials in which he reported awarenessstill
showed a reaction-time advantage,such a surprising effect clearly called for lessequivocal
evidence.
Our secondseriesof experiments(Kentridgeet aI., I999b) consistedof the sameset of
five designs,but modified to addressthe problems we encounteredpreviously.First, all the
testing was conducted over 2 daysin an effort to reduce variability. Second,GY was asked
of a target
to provide a commentaryresponseindicatingwhetherhe had had any awareness
of cuesat the end of eachblock
after eachtrial. He was alsoquestionedabout his awareness
of trials. Insteadof using flashingperipheral cue and target stimuli, which were likely to
we usedstimuli with gradualonsetand offset (their changeof luminance
elicit awareness,
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over time followed a gaussianprofile). Theseperipheral cueswere not discspresentedat
one or other targetlocation,but pairs ofbars, one 2oabovea targetlocation and the other
2" below. Thesestill indicate a target location unambiguously,but are well beyond the
range over which blindsight subjectsexhibit spatial summation of stimulus energ)'
(Stoerig, 1993).They are also unlikely to produce any masking effect as they are distant
from, and shareno contours with, the disc-shapedtarget stimuli. Schematicexamplesof
central and peripheral cueing trials are shown in Figure 10.2.
The resultsof the five experimentsare presentedgraphicallyin Figure 10.3.The mean
reaction times, accuracyof reporting the presenceor absenceof targets,and proportion of
trials on which GY reported awarenessare shown block by block for eachexperiment.Each
block consistedof 128trials and targetswere presenton 64 of them; of these,44 (68.75o/o)
were validly cued and the other 20 (31.25o/o)were misleadingly cued. For eachexperiment
we analysedboth the effect of cue validity on reaction time and on accuracy.If we found
that reaction times were speededby valid cues,but that this was at the expenseof a
decreasein accuracy,then it would be unsafeto conclude that the cueswere being used to
orient attention. For the reaction-time analyses,we discardedtrials where no target was
presented,where GY failed to report a target which was in fact present,where GY's fingers
slipped from the button box (RTsgreater than 1.5 seconds),or where GY was observedto
move his eyesaway from fixation during the trial. All trials apart from those in which GY
moved his eyeswere included in the analysesof detection accuracy.
The key statisticalresultsare summarizedin Table10.1.In all cases,mean reactiontimes
are faster acrossvalidly cued trials than misleading ones.Accuracywas never poorer in
validly cued trials, only better than, or equal to, acctracy in misleadingly cued ones.
This is compelling evidencethat GY can direct spatialattention within his blind field,
under the control of cues in blind or spared regions of his visual field. The fact that clear
valid-cue advantageswere found in both direct and indirect peripheral cueing designs
rules out explanationsin terms of simple sensoryinteractionsbetweencuesand targets,
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Figure 10.2 Stimulus sequencesused in the spatial cueing experiment. (a) The sequenceused in the centralcueing experiment. In this example the arrow is cueing the lower of the tlvo possible target locations. The left
frame at the bottom illustrates a trial where the target was presentedat the location indicated by the cue, the
middle frame one where it was presentedat the other, misleading, location, and the right frame one where no
target was presented.The sequencesused in the other experiments are shown in (b). In this example the upper
location is directly cued by the peripherally presentedbars and the lower left, middle, and right frames again
illustrate valid, misleadingly cued, and target-absenttrials, respectively.
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Figure 10.3 Effects of cue validity on reaction time and target-detection accuracy. Mean reaction tines for
correct responses to present targets and the proportion of correctly detected targets in the valid and misleading
cueing conditions are shown for each block of 128 trials. (a) Results using centrally presented arrow cues. In
addition to showing reaction-time and accuracy results, the proportion of trials in which GY reported target
awarenessis also shown. The short right-hand ordinate indicates both the scale for the proportion of correct
responses in each condition and the proportion of responses in which awarenessof the target was reported. For
(b)-(e), target awarenesswas reported as nil throughout. (b and c) Results for direct and indirect indicatio'n of
target location, respectively, by low-contrast peripheral cues. (d and e) Results for direct and indirect indication
of target location, respectively, by high-contrast peripheral cues.
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such as summation or masking. Although target stimuli presented at a validly cued location gain a selectiveprocessingadvantagecompared to those presented at the alternative
location, GY's commentary responsesindicate that this selectiveprocessingis not necessarily
accompanied by awareness.Therefore, the spatial selection of information by an attentional
mechanism and its entry into conscious experiencecannot be one and the same process.
As we will see,in addition, the control of attention does not depend upon awarenessof
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Thble l0.l

Key statistical results

Central
Peripheral low-contrast direct
Peripheral iow-contrast direct
Peripheralhigh-contrastdirect
Peripheralhigh-contrastdirect

Effect on RT

Effect on accuracy

: 7.47,P < 0.001
f'(101.78)
: 9.08,P< 0.001
t'(146.88)
t(829) :2.50'P<0.05
/ ' ( 1 s 1 . 1 9: ) 1 4 . 5 0P,< 0 . 0 0 1
t ' ( 1 2 s . 1 0: ) 7 . 8 0P, < 0 . 0 0 1

x2(1):ze.ls,P<o.oo1
Ns
12(1): o.ea6,
x 2 ( r ) : t s . s sP, < o . o o l
x2(1): z.otz,r.:s
x2(r):rc.qz,P<o.oo1

us, Not significant.

cueswhether it is automatic or involvesdirection of attention to locations remote from
cues.
The first experiment used arrows as cues,presentedat fixation within GY's region of
macular sparing, and hencefully visible to him (Figure 10.2a).Thble 10.1showssignificant
overall effectsof cue validity on both reaction time and accuracy.The key question that
concernsus, however,is whether evidencecan be found for attentionally selectiveprocessing of stimuli in the absenceof awarenessof those stimuli. Analysisof the commentary
responsesshow that validly cued trials are significantlymore likely to give rise to experie n c et h a n o n e sw i t h m i s l e a d i n gc u e s( X 2 (1 ) : 8 . 8 + ,P < 0 . 0 0 5 ) .W h e n w e s e p a r a t e l y
analysedtrials on which GY reported no awarenessof the target,we neverthelessstill found
a significanteffectof cuevalidity on reactiontime (valid cue RT mean : 766 ms,o : 153ms,
n : 4 } ; m i s l e a d i n g c u e R T m e a n : 8 5 3 m s , o : 1 9 1m s ,n : 1 5 3 ; t ' ( 5 2 . 6 3 ) : 2 . 6 5 , P < 0 . 0 5 ) .
This evidencein favour of attention without awarenessencouragedus to use lesssalient
target stimuli in subsequentexperiments.In every subsequentexperiment, GY's commentary indicated that targetsnever elicited any awarenesswhatsoever.He reiteratedhis lack of
target awarenessverbally during questioning following eachblock of trials.
The secondexperiment use low-contrastperipheral cuesto directly indicate the likely
target location. GY's reaction time was significantly fasterwhen the cue and target locations coincided than when they differed, but there was no differencebetrveenhis ability to
detecttargetsin the valid and misleadingcueing conditions. In both conditions his performancewassignificantlybetter than chance(6241917: 70o/o,
P < 0.001in the valid cond i t i o n , 2 4 1 1 3 5 6 : 6 8 0 / oP, < 0 . 0 0 1i n t h e m i s l e a d i n gc o n d i t i o n ) . G Y d i d n o t r e p o r t
awareness
of a singletargetin his trial-by-trial commentaryresponses
throughout the
experiment.His responsesto inquiries about his experienceof cuesindicatedthat he had
'I'd
no awareness
of them, for example:
be none the wiser if you weren't putting any cues
up just to confuseme.' and'I just listen for the beep and pressa button.'These resultsclearlr'
show that attention can be directed to locations cued within GY's scotoma.
The next experiment(Figure 10.3c)againusedlow-contrastperipheralcues,but now a
cue in one location indicatedthat a targetwas most likely to appearin the other location.
Over the first threeblocks of testing(38a trials), GY respondedmore quickly to targetsin
the misleadingcondition, that is, targetswhich appearin the sameplaceas the preceding
cue. His pattern of resultsthen changes,and, although there is considerablevariabilitl'
betweenblocks, he now shows reaction-time advantagesin the valid condition. He has
becomequicker at detectingtargetsthat appearat the location remote from the cue than he
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is at detectingtargetspresentedat the samelocation as the cue.Analysesusing all trials
(including the first three blocks) showsthat this reaction-time advantageis statistically
significantand is accompaniedby improved detectionaccuracy.His performancewas significantlybetterthan chancein the valid (ll9ll1750 : 680/o,
P < 0.001) and the misleading
(4761793: 620/o,P < 0.001) conditions.In GY's trial-by-trial commentary on his awarenessof targets,he againdid not report awareness
of a singletarget.His remarksupon being
'no
questionedaftereachtestblock indicatethat he had no awareness
of cueseither:
aware'still
nessof cues;"no experienceof anything;'
nothing there.'Theseresultsagainshow that
GY can direct attention within his blind field using cuesof which he is unaware.Further,
they show that the direction of this selectiveattention, as revealedby a reaction-time
advantagein detectingstimuli presentedat attendedlocations,doesnot giverise to awarenessof those stimuli evenwhen the relationshipbetweencue and target location is not a
simple identity.
The fourth designrevertsto direct indication of the likely targetlocation,but now using
high-contrast cues.Cue validity again significantly speededreaction time but did not affect
acctracy,whichwas significantlybetter than chancein both conditions (61819L9: 670/o,
P < 0.001in the valid condition, 2231357: 620/o,P < 0.001in the misleadingcondition).
GY neverreportedany awareness
ofthe targets,but his responses
to questioningat the end
of eachblock indicatethat he was awareof the high-contrastcuesand also show that this
'I'm
awarenessgavehim some knowledgeof cue location astheseexamplesillustrate:
aware
of the top cue most of the time and the right one occasionally.''Icouldn't describewhat I
experience,
but I definitelyknow wherethe top one [cue] is, the other one doesn'tseemas
far below the midline as I expected.No experienceof the targetsat all though.'Aware of
somethingon about 650loof trials.'The pattern of resultsis broadly similar to that found in
Experiment 2. There is clear evidencefor selectiveattention to a location without awarenessof targetspresentedat that location in both Experiments2 and 4. The absenceof
awareness
of stimuli in the attendedlocation occurswhetheror not GY is awareof the cues
indicatingthat location.
In the final experiment we again investigatedGY's ability to use cuesthat indirectly indicatedlikely targetlocation,as in Experiment3, but now using high-contrastcues.The
results again show a highly significant effect of cue validity on reaction time accompanied
by increasedaccuracy.In both conditions GY's performancewas significantlybetter than
chance(6291879: 72o/o,
P< 0.001in the valid condition, 2401399: 600/o,
P< 0.001in the
misleadingcondition). GY did not report awareness
of a singletarget.His responses
to
questioningat the end of eachblock indicate that he was still awareof the high-contrast
'I'm
cuesand their location,althoughthis awareness
wasdecreasing: awareof all of them at
'25-35o/o
the top but virtually none at the bottom.'
aware-it startswell but degradesvery
quickly.'As we found in Experiment 3, GY is capableof directing attention to location
remotefrom the cuewithout becomingawareof stimuli attendedto at that location.There
is, however,an important differencebetweenthe pattern of resultsobtained in Experiments
3 and 5. Prior to both theseexperimentsGY had beenperforming taskswherecuesdirectly
indicated the likely target location. Eventhough the instructions given to him before
Experiments3 and 5 explicitly explainedthat the contingencybetweencue location and
likely target location was reversed,in Experiment 3 GY neverthelessinitially showed a
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reaction-time advantagein the misleadingcondition, in other words, when targetswere
presentedin the samelocation as the cue they followed. In Experiments 3 and 5 targets
only appearedat the samelocation as cueson a small minority of trials. This misleading
condition did, however,correspondto the direct cue-targetcontingencyof the preceding
experiment.It appearsthat GY was still behavingasif the direct-contingencyof Experiment
2 was still operatingfor the first three blocks of Experiment 3. In Experiment 5, however,
the reversedcontingencywas effectivein speedinghis reaction time from the first block. It
is also apparentthat in Experiment 3 there was a great deal of variability in the effect of cue
validity, which was often small and sometimesevennegative,whereasthe effectfound in
Experiment 5 was larger and more consistent.GY summed up what may be the crux of
'When
I'm aware
thesedifferencesduring one of the post-testdebriefingsin Experiment5:
[of the cue] I can try to attend to the other [i.e.valid] location . . .when I wasn't awareof
any of the cues fduring experiments2 and 3) I couldn t try to switch my attention.'In other
words, GY could only voluntarily direct his attention when he had awarenessof cue location.
We had expectedthat the direction of attention to locations remote from the cue might
be restrictedto situationsin which GY wasawareof the cue,and could henceact voluntarily. Using cuesnear the threshold of detectability,McCormi ck (1997) found that normal
subjectscould direct their attention to directly cued locationswithout cue awareness,
but
could only direct their attention to locationsindirectly indicatedby a cue if they were
awareof that cue. Direct and indirect cueing differ from one another in two ways;indirect
cueingrequiresthe applicationofan arbitrary rule relatingcue and targetlocation and the
suppressionof automatic orienting to the cue location. Our smoothly temporally modulated
stimuli may have had a relatively weak capacity to automatically orient attention (Jonides
and Yantis,1988).Recentfindings by Lambert et al. (L999)haveshown that arbitrary relationshipsbetweenperipheralcuesand the targetlocationscan be learnt implicitly and are
effectivein orienting the attention of normal subjects,even when they are unaware of the
contingency,unawareof the peripheralcues,or unawareof both. In GY it appearsto be the
casethat explicit knowledgeof a cue-target relationship can only be usedvoluntarily when
the cue givesrise to awareness.When he remains unaware of the cue he can only make use
of it after a period during which, we suggest,implicit learning takesplace.
We haveshown that two fundamentalprocesses
of visual cognition, alerting and attention, remain operativein blindsight. What are the implications for our understandingof
the neuroanatomicalbasesof theseprocesses
and of blindsight?
We have reviewedevidenceindicating that GY's blindsight is unlikely to be accounted
for in terms of sparedstriatecortex.The evidenceof Stoeriget al. (1998) showing a stimulusinduced increasein activity in extrastriatevisual areasin a blindsight subject indicates
that blindsight cannot be a purely subcorticalphenomenon.Blindsight may,under some
circumstances,
be mediatedby pathwaysthat reachextrastriatecortical areaswithout
passingthrough primary visual cortex.There are two possiblesources,direct projections
from the lateralgeniculatenucleusto areasV2 and V4 (Coweyand Stoerig,1989)and
projections,possiblyvia the superior colliculus, to the pulvinar and on to areasMT
(Standage
and Benevento,1983)and V4 (Ungerleiderand Desimone,1986).In addition,
damageto striate cortex would, of course,leavepurely subcortical visual processes
unaffected.
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Fernandez-Duque
and Posner(1997)have
Attention and alertingare differentprocesses.
demonstratedbehaviouraldissociationsbetweenattention and alerting.It is alsothought
that their neural mechanismsof control and action differ (see,for example,Robbins and
in assessing
the implicationsof our demonEveritt,1994).Two issuesneedto be addressed
strations of alerting and attention in blindsight to the neural basesof thesephenomena.
First, are the sitesof action of alerting and attention likely to be affectedby striate damage
in blindsight?Second,arethe systemswhich control alerting or attention likely to be affected?
The neural basisof alerting is thought to involve diffuse activationof wide areasof
should therecortex(see,for example,Robbinsand Everitt,1994).In GY,alertingprocesses
fore be ableto act upon any stimulus-inducedactivity in cortical regionsother than striate
cortex,provided the systemsthat control and induce suchactivationarenot compromised.
It has been known sincethe mid-1980sthat attention modulatesneuronal activity in
that attenextrastriatecortex (Moran and Desimone,1985).Recentevidencealsosuggests
tion modulatesactivity in striatecortex (e.g.Brefczynskiand DeYoe,1999;Martinez et al.,
1999);hower.er,measurementsof the time-courseof striatecortex activationby Martinez
of the
et aI. (1999)suggestthat attentiondoesnot act by modulatingthe initiai passage
incoming visual signal.The implication is that attentional effectsin extrastriateareasare
not dependentupon initial striate modulation. As such,we should not thereforebe surprised that attention can operatein the absenceof striate cortex,provided visual signals
can still reachextrastriateareasand provided the systemswhich control and induce attentional modulation are not compromised.
asa midbrain process.A wealthof evidenceimplicates
Alerting is typically characterized
diffusenoradrenergicprojectionsfrom the locus ceruleusto the cerebralcortexasthe final
pathwaythrough which the alertingprocessacts(Aston-lonesand Bloom, 1991;Rajkowski
et al., 1994).The parietalcortex,implicatedin both alteringand attention,hasparticularly
densenoradrenergicinnervation (Morrison and Foote,1986).The locus ceruleusitself has
few afferent projections, the majority coming from prefrontal cortex (Goldman-Rakic,
1987).In our experimenton temporal cueing,the alerting signalwas presentedto an
undamagedarea.Thereis no reasonto believethat GY'sdamageshould interferewith any
responseof prefrontalcortexand ultimately the locus ceruleusto this signal.
As we havenoted, attentionalcontrol may be either exogenous(automatic) or endogenous (voluntary).The posteriorparietallobe is clearlyimplicatedin the automaticcapture
of attention. Hemispatialneglectis a neuropsychologicaldisorder usually causedby unilateral damageto the parietal lobe. Although parietal syndromemay havemany components,including somatosensoryand oculomotor deficits (seee.g. Cole et aI., 1962;Ishiai
et aI., 1987)its most studied aspectis patients'inability to redirect their attention to the
visual hemifield contralateralto their lesion (Posneret aI., 1984).This attentionalcomponent has been specificallyassociatedwith lesionsof the inferior parietal lobule (Galletti
et al., 1997).Electrophysiological
studiesin monkeyshaveshown that attendingto a location at which subsequenttargetsare likely to appearreducesthe sensitivity of a majority of
parietal neurons (in area7a) to stimuli (Steinmetzet al., 1994)at the attendedlocation.
The implication is that the sensitivityof neuronsin non-attendedlocationsis enhancedin
order to allow peripheral eventsto capture attention. Posterior parietal cortex receives
many projectionsfrom the pulvinar (see,for example,Asanumaet al., 1985)in addition to
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thosefrom striateand extrastriatecortex.It is reasonableto assumethat it can be activated
in blindsight in the absenceof striatecortex.
Frontal areasare implicated in attentional tasksrequiring voluntary control. For example.
Corbetta et al. (1993) report activation of superior frontal cortex and anterior cingulate
cortex in voluntary but not in automatic tasks.Visual signalscould reachfrontal areasoi
cortex via projectionsto extrastriateoccipital regions,which bypassstriate cortex.These
(e.g.willed action,Frith
frontal systemsare alsoimplicatedin consciousdecisionprocesses
et al.,l99l) and the suppressionof habitual responses(Jahanshahiet a1.,1998).One might
thereforeexpectthe voluntary control of attentionto be impossiblewithout accompanying
awareness.There are two aspectsof awarenessbetweenwhich we need to make careful distinctions-awarenessof the cue and awareness
of the target.We found that orientation oi
attention to spatiallocation, as revealedby a subsequentprocessingadvantageconferred
upon stimuli presentedat that location,did not also confer awareness
upon thosestimuii.
We assumethat activationof striatecortex is necessary
for a stimulus to give rise to visual
experience.This is a separateissuefrom the questionofwhether voluntary redirectionoi
attention is possiblewithout awareness,
including a non-visual'feelingof knowing',of the
cue that guidesthat attention. It is the apparentlack of this form of cue awareness
in our
indirect peripheral cueing experiment that is surprising, There is, however,a possibilitv
that a consistentrelationshipbetweencue and targetpositionsmay be encodedin the eyemovement systemwhich does not engagefrontal processes.The work of Glimcher and
Sparks(1992),Kustov and Robinson(1996),and Bassoand Wurtz (1997) has shown that
arbitrary relationshipsbetweencue and target,which modulate both attention and eyemovement initiation, can be encodedwithin collicular-parietalsystemsinvolved in
eye-movementcontrol. Thesefindings suggestthat a simple cue-targetcontingencyma\'
not necessarilyrequire involvementof frontal languageand memory systems.The slower
development of a valid cue reaction-time advantagewhere GY was unaware of cues,in
comparisonto the correspondinghigh-contrastcue experimentwherehe was awareoi
cuesand reported that he was voluntarily attempting to shift his attention, may reflect differencesbetweenthe relativelyslow non-consciousacquisitionof the cue-targetlocation
contingencyand its voluntary use.
By using blindsight to study two of the most basicprocesses
that influenceresponsesto
visual stimuli we havebeen able to examine the relationship betweencognition and awarenessin a way that would be near impossiblein normal subjects.Nevertheless,
the conclusions we draw from thesestudies do not apply solely to blindsight. We were able to
demonstratebehaviouraleffectsofboth alerting and attentionalcueson the processingoi
subsequenttargetsand found that the resulting enhancementswere not accompaniedbr
awareness.
We concludethat whilst the direction of attention towardsa stimulus may be
(Mack and Rock 1998),the engagementof neither
necessary
if it is to reachawareness
attention nor alerting processesis sufficient for awareness.
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